2022 Summer Auction List

- Onion Rod Lifter | Top Air, Inc.
- Hand-carved knife | NOA
- Go Pro Package | Onion Business
- Traeger Grill package | Justus Bag
- Onion skin-dyed scarf | NOA
- Apple Watch 7 | Enza Zaden
- Southwest Airlines gift card | Garner-Lanfeld Packaging, Agribag
- Mavic Air Drone | Enza Zaden
- Stained-glass onion ornament | NOA
- Portable Solar Panels | Enza Zaden
- Pint Onewheel | Volm Companies
- 1/2 Page Color Ad | Onion World
- Ceramic Onion wall hangings | NOA
- Custom-framed watercolor | NOA
- ETI Cooler | Teleos Ag Solutions
- Leather Cell Phone case | Enza Zaden
- Custom-framed onion print | NOA
- Custom-framed onion print | NOA
- Onion serving dish | Vidalia Onion Committee
- Signed NFL Rams replica helmet | Kwik Lok
- Gun, rifle cleaning mat / organizer | Bank of Colorado
- Crying Onion Jar | NOA
- Metal Onion signs | NOA
- Vintage Onion Bloom Wall Hanging | NOA
- Onion-design table runner | NOA
- Meta Quest 2 — VR Headset / Case/ Accessories | Fagerberg Produce
- $1,000 Seed Treatment | Seed Dynamics
- Pendleton Blanket, strap, candle | Agrinorthwest

You can now pay for your auction items by credit card. Bring your information to Courtney upon your successful auction bid to bill your credit card directly. Otherwise, please fill out this information and return this page to René or Courtney for proper invoicing/billing.

Your name_________________________________________
Your company name_________________________________
Billing contact_____________________________________
Phone____________________________________________
Email_____________________________________________
Best Phone Contact______________________________

2022 summer auction proceeds benefit the NOA promotions program

National Onion Association, 218 Oak Ave., Eaton, CO 80615 | 970-353-5895
Thank you, auction donors!

Auction Rules

General Rules

All sales are final. No exchanges or refunds on auction items are permitted.

Items are sold “as is” and “where is.” Neither the auctioneer nor the consignor make any warranty or guarantees expressed or implied, as to age, condition, origin, authenticity of, or defect in. Furthermore, no statement, verbally or in writing made prior to or during the sale, or in any advertisement or brochure related to the sale, will be regarded as a guarantee, or warranty, or assumption of liability.

Acceptable forms of payments: cash, check, or credit card (U.S. funds only). Payable on the evening of the auction, unless invoicing arrangements are made following the sale. All checks must be made payable to the National Onion Association. Checkout will take place at the close of the banquet. Items will be released upon presentation of payment.

By making a purchase, the buyer waives any claim of liability against the National Onion Association or the donor of the item or service. Neither the association nor the donor is responsible for any personal injuries or damages to property that may result from the utilization of items or services sold.

Gift certificates may be provided for items not present. Care was taken to write as much of a description as possible in the sale catalog, including all applicable restrictions. In the event of any discrepancy, the restrictions on the gift certificate govern the item.

All auction items and services must be used within the time limit specified.

Auction To-Do List

The NOA recognizes that not all members can make it to the auction, so on some of our bigger items, we will put them online at bookerauction.com to give all of our members a chance to bid.

The online auction will close on July 8, giving those in attendance of the auction at the convention to bid.

You also may bid on any item by sending your top bid amount and item you’re bidding on to René Hardwick at rhardwick@onions-usa.org.

The auction will be held after dinner on July 8.

Please note this is an interactive auction book. If you are viewing it online, you can click on company logos and many pieces of art to learn more. Or just click where you see underlined words.
Silver onion charm

This delicate silver onion charm would go great on a charm bracelet or a necklace.

Apple Smart Watch

Apple Watch Series 7 [GPS 45mm] Smart Watch w/ Blue Aluminum Case with Abyss Blue Sport Band. Fitness Tracker, Blood Oxygen & ECG Apps, Always-On Retina Display, Water Resistant

The most advanced Apple Watch features powerful health innovations like sensors and apps to measure your blood oxygen and take an ECG. The larger, Always-On Retina display makes it easier to use and read. The most durable Apple Watch. Charges faster so you can get going quicker.

Custom-framed watercolor

This stylish and delicate (5x7) water color of a blooming onion flower would go great in your kitchen, dining room, or office. This is custom-framed, 15x17 piece is ready to hang and provide a touch of country elegance to your walls. Donated by NOA.

Yeti Cooler

Make the most of your next outdoor birdwatching or hunting and camping trips with a Yeti cooler.

* Click logo for interactivity
Onion Rod Lifter

Top Air Inc. has been building harvesters for years. Last year, the company donated an onion harvester to the auction, earning itself the title of Promotions Champion for the second straight year. This year, they have donated an onion rod lifter.

Pick up in Parma, Idaho (Top Air can arrange transportation for out of area; high bidder responsible for freight cost)

Hand-carved knife

Hand-forged from 1084 steel. Walnut handles. 4 1/2 inch blad. Circa 1905. Direct copy of the famous Hoace Kephart knife in the museum of North Carolina. He was the father of Smoky Mountain National park with President Ted Roosevelt. Artist Mike Davis makes custom longrifles and hand-carved knives, having apprenticed under Jack Garner of T.V.M. of Corinth, Miss. In 2018, Davis competed and took home the grand prize on Discovery Channel’s Master of Arms TV show.

Onion serving dish

This silver onion serving dish is sure to be an attention getter at your next get-together.

Table Runner

This beautiful table runner has onion bloom designs and will fit beautifully on any table in your kitchen or dining room.
Go-Pro Package

Onion Business whipped up this fantastic Go Pro package that comes with everything you need to hit the trails and film your adventures.

Signed NFL Replica helmet

Riddell NFL Los Angeles Rams Speed Replica Football Helmet

Signed By 2022 Super Bowl MVP, NFL Offensive Player of the Year and Triple Crown Winner Cooper Kupp

Cooper is a wide receiver with the Los Angeles Rams.

1/2 page color ad

Onion World magazine is published eight times a year, and it is geared specifically toward our industry, helping growers understand research into onion growing and problems we face, and new products, along with updates on growers throughout the country. One half-page ad has a lot of staying power. While it’s for a monthly magazine, people tend to keep those magazines around for handy reading.

Crying onions jar

This vintage onion bloom wall hanging will add just the right touch on your walls. It stands 18” high and 10” wide and is hand-made.

Vintage wall hanging

This vintage onion bloom wall hanging will add just the right touch on your walls. It stands 18” high and 10” wide and is hand-made.
**Traeger Grill package**

The winning bidder of this Traeger Grill package is going to be cooking up a storm this summer. This package comes complete with the Traeger Timberline 850 Grill, plus a grill cover, 2 bags of wood pellets, and two Traeger meat rubs.

**Custom-framed onion print**

This is a custom-framed print of an original painting by Sandy Haight.

Says Haight: “The composition of this onion sprout curving gracefully out of the onion caught my attention. I wanted to let it grow, sacrificing the use of the onion in cooking, just to see it bloom. But much of the joy of painting this was doing the butcher block surface, seeing color in the neutral tones and shadows that harmonized so well with the onion colors but still allowed the onion to shine.”

* See her Etsy shop here

**Mavic Air 2 - Drone Quadcopter**

DJI Mavic Air 2 - Drone Quadcopter

UAV with 48MP Camera 4K Video 8K Hyperlapse 1/2” CMOS Sensor 3-Axis Gimbal 34min Flight Time ActiveTrack 3.0 OcuSync 2.0, Gray

Compatible devices include: iPhone; iPad Pro; iPad Air 2; iPad mini 4; iPad Pro; iPad Pro 2018 11"; iPad Pro 12.9"; Samsung Galaxy;

Mavic Air 2 Aircraft, Remote Controller, Intelligent Flight Battery, 3x Low-Noise Propellers (Pair), RC Cables (USB Type-C, Lightning, Standard Micro-USB), Control Stick, Gimbal Protector, Battery Charger, Manuals, AC Power Cable, Type-C Cable.

**$1,000 Seed Treatment**

Seed Dynamics Inc. has partnered with the NOA to offer $1,000 of Onion pelleting and treatment (Retail cost).

Seed Dynamics’ 35 years of being an industry leader in seed treatment technology makes them confident in meeting your onion growing needs.
Gun, rifle cleaning mat

Sage & Braker's gun cleaning mat is made of the finest wool, Crazy Horse leather and waxed canvas. Trimmed and bound together with rugged leather, this gun cleaning mat is built with the intention to pass it down through the generations.

Our gun mat is the staple of your gun cleaning kit, providing a working surface for your firearms as well as an organizer and storage for all your gun cleaning supplies.

Meta Quest VR Headset / Case

Meta Quest 2 — Advanced All-In-One Virtual Reality Headset
Experience total immersion with 3D positional audio, hand tracking and haptic feedback, working together to make virtual worlds feel real. Explore an expanding universe of over 250 titles across gaming, fitness, social/multiplayer and entertainment, including exclusive blockbuster releases and totally unique VR experiences.

Travel universes in blockbuster fantasies, scare yourself witless in horror adventures or collaborate with colleagues in innovative workspaces.

VORI Oculus Quest 2 Case fit Official Elite Strap Version, with Silicone Face Cover & Lens Protector, Portable Protection Hard Carrying Case for Meta Quest 2 VR Headset and Controllers Accessories
**Portable Solar Panels**

This portable solar charging system lets you place the solar panel where you need it for maximum sunlight. The foldable 200-watt panel provides DC power to charge your RV’s batteries. Includes adapters to suit your battery connection.

- 200-Watt monocrystalline solar panel uses sunlight to charge your RV’s batteries
- Unfolds to reveal adjustable folding legs for support
- Made from weatherproof and impact-resistant materials to stand up to the elements
- 30-Amp PWM solar controller adjusts solar panel output for a quick, consistent charge
- Automatic multistage smart charging system helps extend battery life
- Digital display monitors amperage, voltage, and battery capacity
- Heavy-duty nylon carrying case for easy storage and transport
- Kit includes single solar panel with built-in solar controller, solar cable, battery clamps, ring terminals, quick-connect cables, SAE solar plug, XLR-style solar plug, and carrying case

---

**Stained Glass Onion**

A beautiful stained glass onion will be a highlight of your home decor to catch the sun through your favorite vegetable.

Hand-made by Joelle Wiley, owner of [jewelryxjoellew](http://jewelryxjoellew)

---

**Onion-skin dyed scarf**

This scarf is hand-dyed with onion skins.

Hand-loomed by artisans in a small town in beautiful El Salvador and consciously designed & hand dyed with onion skins. Treated with organic natural dyes and washed to create a soft, weathered texture.

By La Villa Goods
[See their Etsy Shop here](https://www.etsy.com)

---

**Leather cell-phone case**

The hand-made leather smartphone case is made one at a time, from top quality USA tanned bridle leather. It has a full flap, and the belt loop on back accepts up to 2 1/2 in belt. Sewn with heavy nylon thread and available with a heavy duty brass or chrome snap.

Made in Montana.
Coffee mugs

This set of 4 coffee mugs will delight your guests.

Onions, onions
The Farmer Boys
Circa 1955

Metal onion signs

These metal onion signs are a fun and easy way to decorate your shed, office, breakroom or your home.

45-onion record

"Onions, onions"
The Farmer Boys
Circa 1955

Onewheel Pint

Onewheel’s proprietary, whisper-quiet 750 watt Hypercore™ brushless motor, provides incredibly smooth power and torque.

Powerful braking makes downhill and urban riding a snap. You can be up and riding in minutes.

Ride it on pavement, grass, dirt, gravel or even the beach. It will blow your mind.

$500 gift card

Wanna get away? This Southwest Airlines gift card, worth $500, will make that a reality with the swipe of the strip. Pick your destination and book it!

* Click logo or interactivity

* Click logo for interactivity

* Click logo for interactivity
Ceramic Onion wall hangings

Ceramic onions will hang nicely in your kitchen to remind you to always keep onions on hand for your meals.

Promotions couldn’t survive without you

On behalf of all of us in the National Onion Association office, I’d like to thank you for your participation in this year’s summer auction.

Whether you donated your time, your money, or found a great item to bid on for the auction or donated to it, you are greatly appreciated.

As you know, this auction is one of two fundraisers for the NOA’s promotions program, which is geared toward keeping onions top of mind for consumers, dietitians and chefs throughout the country.

The money that comes into this program comes only from investments from you, this auction, and the winter raffle.

We work hard to put onions in print and social media to get the most of the money you donate.

We will continue to work hard to see the onion get its due throughout our promotions programs.

Without you, the promotions program wouldn’t exist.

Sincerely,

René Hardwick

Pendleton package

Rugged enough for the campground or a kids’ living room fort, the Pendleton Yakima wool blanket provides a generous layer of warmth wherever you need it.

Blanket comes with a blanket strap for easy packing. And, an added touch, come with the form of this Pomegranate Spruce 9.5 oz candle, a fragrance that will transport you to the trails when you can’t make it.